Hong Kong Polytechnic University
At a glance
Location

Hong Kong, China

Students

30,000 (700+ incoming
International students per
year)

Available places

2 (Fashion); 2 (Design) subject to portfolio review

Placement duration

Semester 2 (Spring)

Subject links

Graphic Design & Fashion
Design

Taught Language

English

Language support

Elementary Cantonese and
Mandarin offered

Term dates

Early January —June

Website

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/
web/en/home/index.html

Description

New Year celebrations in February being the
PolyU’s School of Design, designed by architect Zaza undisputed highlight.
Hadid, is located in the heart of Hong Kong, close to
Accommodation
major attractions. A Buddy system provides
exchange students with support during their stay in Exchange students are guaranteed a shared twin
Hong Kong, and students are also assigned a PolyU room in student halls. No single rooms are available.
staff member to act as a 'host family'. Exchange
Applications open early August until early
students are studio-based, working alongside the
December.
School’s 1200 students.
The Institute of Textiles and Clothing (ITC) is home
to multiple laboratories undertaking cutting-edge
research into finishing, colouring, dying, and textile
care, and also has its own fashion gallery. The
Institute has strong partnerships with the business
and industrial sectors, and 30 global exchange
partners.

Surrounding Area
Hong Kong is a vibrant, diverse city seen by many
as a gateway to the Chinese mainland. It has a
vibrant shopping scene with a mix of modern
shopping malls and traditional markets. Cultural
festivals take place throughout the year - Lunar

How to apply

Once selected by UWE and nominated to HKPU, you
will need to submit an Online Application attaching
an academic Transcript, CV, passport, finance info,
a completed a visa application and 2 passport-size
photographs. Application deadline: 15th October

Further information
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/international/incomingstudents
Language Support: https://www.polyu.edu.hk/
international/incoming-students > Available
Programmes > Humanities > Chinese and Bilingual
Studies > Semester 2

